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CONSIDERATIONS FOR AN EFFECTIVE

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

T
he COVID-19 pandemic both accelerated digital transfor-

mation needs and reoriented customers to expect more 

digital first options. For businesses to keep up and outpace 
demand, it is critical that digital transformation efforts remain a 
top priority. So, where to start?

Map your objective first, find the technology second 
It may seem like a simple step, but it is often overlooked in favor 
of quickly deploying a modern technology asset. However, suc-
cessful digital transformation programs begin with establishing 

clear, documented processes, defining business goals, and out-
lining what problem is being solved. 

A common roadblock that organizations experience is trying to 
onboard two or three different tools without doing the initial anal-
ysis of the business process and the direct connection between 
the technology solution and the problem being solved. While this 
approach can yield results and click into place by chance, it is 
better to not leave it up to luck.

....continued on the next page
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2022 IT Salary Guide
Our new salary guide is hot off the presses! Get up to date 
on the latest hiring trends, industry hot topics, digital strat-

egies and more with our complete 2022 IT Salary Guide. 
Inside you will find cutting edge information including:

• The Latest Technology Salary Data

• The Hottest Tech Skills in Demand for 2022

• Where to Find Tech Jobs in 2022

• Winning the War for Talent

• The Future of Digital Transformation

• Cybersecurity and Remote Risks

• How Hybrid and Remote Models Are Changing How 
We Work

Download Salary Guide /

Understand your security posture
With more technology applications comes more security risk. IT 
leaders can experience many sleepless nights worrying about 
how to balance data safety with increasing digital transforma-

tion efforts. The more the company transitions into the digital 
space, the faster threats can evolve. Thus, it is essential that busi-
nesses implement security strategies across all their networks, 
applications, and data. To be effective, the strategy needs to be 
evaluated and developed alongside the digital transformation 
implementation process.

Plan for a cultural shift
The critical component of executing on a long-term digital trans-

formation strategy is ensuring that your people are on board 

with the approach. Without aligning team members to the trans-

formation initiatives, different departments or product divisions 
are likely to default to doing things the old way or creating new 
approaches entirely.

Further, digital transformation programs can encourage more 
innovative ways of thinking and unlock previously untapped cre-

ative potential for how people approach work. To receive these 
benefits, everyone should be informed of the digital transforma-

tion initiatives and feel that they are a part of the process. Suc-
cessful transformation is more than software. The organization’s 
mindset must transform as well.

Work with an experienced partner
Professional services partners can provide consultative informa-

tion on how to best migrate to a new, transformed system. A qual-
ified partner can also develop, build, test, and deploy customized 
technologies for an integrated digital transformation plan. 

INSPYR Solutions can provide clients with specialized plans to 
help them streamline their projects and reach their goals more 

efficiently. In addition to a team of experienced professionals, we 
also have trusted partnerships with leading companies like Da-

tabricks, Microsoft, Snowflake, Tableau, and UKG to help create 
a customized solution for your organization’s needs. Contact us 

today to learn how we can help!

https://www.tekpartners.com/2022-it-salary-guide
https://www.tekpartners.com/2022-it-salary-guide
https://www.tekpartners.com/professional-services/
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IT Infrastructure Libraries (ITIL):  

Everything You Need to Know

A
s organizations increasingly turn to technology, cloud computing, automation, and other types of 
computing systems, IT teams can struggle with how to manage, control, and oversee an ever-changing 
IT environment. Many businesses use the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) framework to better manage 

their IT delivery services and solutions. 

What is an Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL)?
ITIL is a framework for standardizing the selection, planning, delivery, and overall lifecycle of IT services 
within an organization. The ITIL approach can create predictable and efficient IT environments. As a result, 
businesses can provide improved customer support, streamline service delivery, and experience greater 
integration of IT systems into day-to-day business operations. 

....continued on the next page
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How does ITIL work?
The ITIL process has been evolving since 
1989 and with each iteration, ITIL gains 
new advancements and integration strat-
egies. While the first two versions of ITIL 
laid the foundation for standardization 
and process codification, versions three 
and four are reflective of the more inte-

grated nature of IT systems in the mod-

ern workforce. Version three focused on 
improving the previous versions by adding 
process improvements, a robust lifecycle 
approach, and more directions on how 
to best align IT functions with business 
operations. In 2019, version four, the most 
current version, was released. Version 
four adds to version three by including 
direction on artificial intelligence, contain-

ers, cloud computing, and development 
operations (DevOps). 

ITIL includes 34 practices and 26 steps, 
along with an inclusive range of other 
business integration recommendations, 

but broadly, ITIL includes:

• Service Strategy: Describes busi-

ness goals and customer require-

ments along with how to align the 
objectives of each group.

• Service Design: Outlines practices 

for the production of IT policies, 
architectures and documentation.

• Service Transition: Advises on 
change management and release 

practices; also, guides admins 

through environmental interruptions.

• Service Operation: Offers ways 
to manage IT services on a daily, 
monthly and yearly basis.

• Continual Service Improvement: 

Explains how to introduce improve-

ments and policy updates within the 
ITIL process framework.

With the introduction of version four, ITIL 
also includes seven guiding principles to 
help with implementation and mainte-

nance. These principles are:

• Focus on value

• Start where you are

• Progress iteratively with feedback

• Collaborate and promote visibility

• Think and work holistically

• Keep it simple and practical

• Optimize and automate

Version four has a higher emphasis on 

agile approaches, while also focusing on 
the importance of weaving in corporate 
culture, collaboration between IT and oth-

er teams, and receiving ongoing customer 
feedback. 

How will ITIL help my business?
Depending on your business orientation, 

needs, and goals, ITIL can help an organi-
zation achieve several important bench-

marks. It can be difficult to put an actual 
dollar count on the value of ITIL, but the 
effects of a strong ITIL can produce tangi-
ble benefits to employees and customers 
alike. By using the ITIL system, users can 
experience reduced IT costs, improved 
customer satisfaction, faster incident re-

sponse times, and increased productivity. 
Moreover, ITIL can enable organizations to 
manage their risk, establish cost effective 
practices, and create stable yet scalable IT 
environments. 

Looking for IT experts? 
As your partner, INSPYR Solutions can 
staff your IT team with the top talent your 
business needs. Get in touch with us today 

so we can help you find the right people to 
help accelerate your IT program.
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TekPartners Incentive Program (TIP)

The TekPartners Incentive Program (TIP) is a referral 
program designed to maximize our ability to serve 
the U.S. IT labor market. Your referrals of either IT 
professionals or IT job openings allow TekPartners 
to gain even greater access to the critical resources 
companies are seeking today and the dream careers 
professionals are searching for. 

Get Rewarded
When your referral gets placed or your job opening 
is filled, it’s time to collect your reward for awesome 
service.

Payout Tip Tier Salary Thresholds

$250 Bronze $1 - $50,000

$400 Silver $50,001 - $85,000

$600 Gold $85,001 or more

$1000 Platinum 3 referrals, any salary

The Details
Who May I Refer? Any IT professionals and/or open 
IT jobs in the U.S.

Who Can Submit for a TIP? Anyone is eligible to 

refer IT candidates and/or open IT positions.

How Do I Submit for a TIP? It’s easy! Simply com-

plete the form on the website.

If you’re a current TekPartners Consultant, you may 
also email your recruiter directly.

What if I have a question? Contact us at 

HQ@tekpartners.com and one of our Recruiters will 
be in touch within 24 hours.

Disclaimers: 
You will receive payout upon the completion of the refer-
ral’s 90th day of employment.
All awards are subject to the usual tax withholdings ap-
plied to your paycheck.

https://www.tekpartners.com/contact/
http://www.tekpartners.com/tekpartners-incentive-program/?sourcecode=techie
mailto:HQ%40tekpartners.com?subject=
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O
ur Professional Services division has deep expertise in a num-

ber of specialized areas to assist with the delivery of your most 
strategic initiatives.

We have trusted partnerships with Databricks, Microsoft, Snowflake, 
Tableau, and UKG Pro™.

Our Offerings Include:
• Assessment of Current State, Roadmap & Strategy to Future State

• Consulting – Utilizing Best Practices & Reinforced By Our Practice 
Leads

• Co-Managed Project Solutions – Our Teams Working Together

• Delivery Centers – TekPartners Domestic Facilities

• Fully Managed Project Solutions – Turnkey Delivery By Our Team

We specialize in the following Practice Areas:
Technical Practices:

• Application & Mobile Development

• Data Analytics & AI

• ERP, CRM & Collaboration

• Cloud - Network & Infrastructure

• HR / Payroll Software

Functional Practices:

• Project Management /Business Analysis

• Quality Assurance

Our methodology, TekPartners RPM, enables us to deliver in a very 
quick and collaborative way to realize ROI of your investment in the 
shortest time possible.

Ready to get started? Contact us today!

Inspyr Solutions
Professional Services

Job Alerts
Sign up for our Job Alerts 

and get new IT job openings 

delivered straight to your 

inbox or smartphone.

https://www.tekpartners.com/professional-services/
http://www.tekpartners.com/jobs/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/jobs/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/jobs/?sourcecode=techie
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W
e are very excited to announce 
that TekPartners and Genuent 
have merged to create a new, 

larger national technology staffing and 
solutions firm. Our combined company 
will be called INSPYR Solutions! 

As INSPYR Solutions, we are now one of 
the largest pure-play providers in the in-

formation technology staffing industry, 
placing thousands of highly specialized 
consultants across the United States and 
providing technology staffing services and 
professional services solutions.

TekPartners and Genuent are proven 
leaders in the technology staffing and 

solutions industry. The combination of 
these companies as INSPYR Solutions will 
allow us to better serve consultants like 
you through our increased ability to pro-

vide opportunities to support your career 
aspirations.

If you have any questions about our transi-
tion to INSPYR Solutions, please don’t hes-

itate to reach out to your existing contact 

with our company for more information or 
contact us here.

Check out our press release to learn more 

about this exciting new chapter for our 
company. 

TekPartners, a P2P Company, and Genuent 

Are Merging to Become INSPYR Solutions!

https://www.tekpartners.com/contact/
https://www.tekpartners.com/tekpartners-and-genuent-announce-merger-to-become-inspyr-solutions/
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Back to School Drive
We love supporting our local communities! 
Our most recent drive collected school 
supplies for local schools near each of 

our offices. Thank you to everyone who 
donated to help the kids!

BagelFest Day
We recently celebrated BagelFest Day with 
tons of delicious bagels!

World Oceans Day
In honor of World Oceans Day, our teams 
went out to local waterways and beach-

es to help clean up and keep our waters 
beautiful. We had a great time giving back 
to our communities and making a differ-
ence

inspyr solutions
in the community
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Hot jobs

Senior Lead Consultant Internal 
Controls Oversight
Term: Contract
Length: 6 months
Location: Fully Remote (West Coast 
Hours)

UI Software Engineer
Term: Contract
Length: 4 months
Location: Santa Fe Springs, CA

IT Security Advisor - Sr. Cyber 
Security Engineer
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Houston, TX

OT Technical Engineer
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Remote

Mulesoft Developer
Term: Contract
Length: 12+ months
Location: Remote

Sr. Software Development Engineer
(Cloud Technology with Java or Golang)

Term: Contract to Hire or Direct Hire
Location: Remote

IT Support Technician
Location: Dallas, TX

Systems Engineer, Applications
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Atlanta, GA (90% Remote)

Senior Data Engineer
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Houston, TX

Data Governance Analyst
Term: Contract
Length: 6 months
Location: Deerfield Beach, FL / Remote

Cisco / Tenable Engineer
Term: Contract
Length: 3+ months
Location: Miami, FL / Remote

QC Commercial Security Installation 
Technician
Term: Contract to Hire
Length: 3+ months
Location: Central North Carolina Area

See all job postings

Structured Cabling Technician
Term: Contract
Length: 6 months
Location: Denver, CO

Senior O365 Engineer
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL

Lead Cable Technician
Term: Contract
Location: Houston, TX

IT Financial Analyst
Term: Direct Hire
Location: Remote

Customer Support Analyst 
Intermediate
Term: Contract
Length: 12 months
Location: Tallahassee, FL

Portfolio Compliance Analyst
Term: Contract
Location: Austin, TX

Digital Media Support Engineer
Location: New York, NY

https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17718071#/jobs/17718071?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17718071&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17718071#/jobs/17718071?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17718071&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17722862#/jobs/17722862?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17722862&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=16914094#/jobs/16914094?compid=0&from=COMP&id=16914094&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=16914094#/jobs/16914094?compid=0&from=COMP&id=16914094&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17498773#/jobs/17498773?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17498773&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17740139#/jobs/17740139?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17740139&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17330361#/jobs/17330361?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17330361&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17330361#/jobs/17330361?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17330361&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17762327#/jobs/17762327?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17762327&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17775152#/jobs/17775152?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17775152&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17374122#/jobs/17374122?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17374122&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93361/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93386/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93381/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93381/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/92594/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93308/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93190/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93172/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93169/?sourcecode=techie
http://www.tekpartners.com/job-detail/93169/?sourcecode=techie
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17727177#/jobs/17727177?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17727177&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com
https://www2.jobdiva.com/portal/?a=icjdnwgi8i2v6ws8hm4k26gwwozs8k0120mqwy37s7qipwgifho37syov497b8ia&jobid=17742759#/jobs/17742759?compid=0&from=COMP&id=17742759&SearchString=&StatesString=&source=jobdiva-server.herokuapp.com

